ACTS ON THE STRIKE.

AMERICAN RAILWAY UNION ASKS PULLMAN TO SETTLE.

Committee Named by the Convention Calls on Vice-President White, Who Tells It the Company Has Given Them No Undertaking. New Notes Sent Requiring Immediate Payment of Arrears. Four Final Demands Proposed.

The convention of the American Railway Union presented to the Pullman Strike Committee yesterday a demand for a settlement of the strike, and the Strike Committee sent a note to the Pullman Company asking that its terms be accepted.

The convention of the American Railway Union is preparing to proceed with the strike, and the Chicago Daily Tribune (1872-1922); Jun 16, 1894; ProQuest Historical Newspapers Chicago Tribune (1849 - 1987) pg. 3.

I will study any offer we have nothing what- ever. If we cannot get an immediate settlement we will proceed with the strike.
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